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Huguet de

Can Feixes
Cabrera d’Anola • Penedès

Josep María Huguet, Winemaker • Joan Huguet, Viticulture

Don Jaime Feixes founded Can Feixes in 1768. The Huguet family acquired the estate from his descendants a century later. Viticulture on this historic Penedès estate is documented back to 1400 (when it
was owned by Jaume Feixes) and the property has produced wine without interruption since 1690!
With property boundaries that remain unchanged since its founding, the
estate includes 300 acres of mountainside vineyards more than 1200 feet
above sea level. Perched on gravelly slopes forming an amphitheater near
the famous Montserrat pinnacle at Penedès’ northern boundary, the vineyards enjoy a drier, more continental climate. This particular altitude and
mountain terrain are the tiny viticultural home of Parellada, locally known
as Montonec, or “grape of the mountain.”
Long recognized as the region’s grand cru, Can Feixes sells most of its grapes as well as a large
portion of its fermented wines. Only the best grapes, and subsequently the best wines, are kept for
production under the family label. These estate wines are produced exclusively from free-run must
of rigorously selected grapes.
Blanc Selecciò
Parellada, Macabeo and Chardonnay with a touch of Malvasía de Sitges; intense lemon-oil aroma with firm
acid structure enhanced by the rare, glyceric Malvasía; reminiscent of great Chablis or Rheingau.
89 POINTS on the 2011: “The 2011 Can Feixes Blanc Seleccio, a blend of 40% Parellada, 36% Macabeu, 18% Chardonnay
and 6% Malvasia de Sitges raised in stainless-steel tanks, has a fresh bouquet with notes of grass clippings and lemon peel
as well as a touch of jasmine. The palate is well-balanced and nervy, with lime, green apple and asparagus on the entry. It
is very tight at the moment, but it certainly has the substance to merit aging in bottle, while the finish has a pleasant touch
of bell pepper lingering on the aftertaste. Drink 2013-2017. ” – Parker’s WA

Chardonnay
This gorgeous, barrel-fermented wine offers a distinctly old-world subtlety of fruit.
90 POINTS “The 2004 Chardonnay, is outstanding. Medium straw-colored, it offers toasty notes, a supple entry, and crisp
green apple and pear flavors with a touch of minerality, fine balance and excellent length.” – Parker’s WA

Negra Selecciò
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Tempranillo, and Petit Verdot, aged 1 year in French oak and 1 year in bottle before
release; concentrated with soft, ripe tannins, the Petit Verdot noticeably enhancing complexity.
90 POINTS “Dark red. Sexy, highly perfumed bouquet of redcurrant, raspberry and smoky herbs, with a suave floral overtone.
Supple and sweet, with expansive red berry flavors and a bracing note of blood orange. The most polished and fruit-driven version
of this wine that I can recall; the finish is smooth and long and a late note of red berries adds vibrancy.” – Tanzer’s IWC

Gran Reserva Cava Brut Nature
One of Spain’s greatest Cava, substantial, fruit-driven with pronounced character; zero dosage.
93 POINTS “An estate grown blend of parellada, macabeo and pinot noir from vineyards rising above 1,200 feet in the Alt
Penedès, this is a fragrant Cava and an elegant expression of these rocky Mediterranean hills. Sunniness runs through its
scents of raw almonds and freshly churned butter, the mousse firm, the finish tight. A refreshing beach wine, or a wine to
transport you to the beach.” – Wine & Spirits Magazine
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